












Place a checkmark next to the activity after you complete it.

Name: _______________________________                              Date:  ______________________

?

Go on a winter scavenger hunt or nature walk. 
 (Look for things that are specific to winter and discuss some changes you’ve noticed since fall.)

Make a bird feeder and enjoy bird watching. 
 (Use cardboard toilet paper rolls, peanut butter, and bird seed.)

Do some ice science. 
 (Find out how long it takes an ice cube to melt in your kitchen.)

Go outside and stargaze. 
 (Since it’s getting dark early, use the time before bed to look at the stars.)

Build an igloo camp inside. 
 (Make a winter-themed twist on the traditional pillow and blanket fort.)

Watch holiday movies. 
 (Traditional holiday movies are always fun, but challenge yourself 
 to try new movies that highlight holidays that are new to you.)

Host a backyard winter competition. 
 (Participate in obstacle courses, relay races, and other fun 
 challenges suitable for your location and weather.)

Use coffee filters to cut and make snowflakes. 
 (These make great decorations to hang on windows.)

Bake! 
 (Try out a new recipe from a different culture to learn about new foods.)

Read holiday-themed picture books. 
 (Visit the local library to check out some books to learn about a holiday 
 that you do not already celebrate.)

Use tissue paper to make snowy day art. 
 (Challenge yourself to use only tissue paper to create a snowy day scene.)

Build a colorful snowman out of playdough. 
 (This snowman is not like the others… and that’s amazing!)

Practice indoor ice skating. 
 (Put on some socks, and slide around the kitchen and other areas of your house with slippery floors.)

Sing! 
 (Learn some songs that are used to celebrate holidays that you do not already celebrate.)
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